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-id Republican Platform 

CONSERVATIVE IN LANGUAGE, MODERATE IN PROPOSALS 
The politicians of both major parties have predicted 

that election year 1972 will offer the American voters a 
real choice. And judging by the Republican and Demo-
cratic platforms, that is true. (Full text, 1972 Weekly Re-
port p. 2151) 

The Republican document, ratified Aug. 22 by the 
30th national convention of the Grand Old Party, gener-
ally was moderate in its proposals and conservative in 
language, while that of the Democrats was strongly 
iiberal-reflecting the changes in the party since 1968. 

The GOP polled more than 60,000 "opinion leaders" 
and held hearings for a week in Miami Beach before 
preparing its document. The actual drafting of the plat-
form was heavily influenced by the White House, John 
D. Ehrlichman, assistant to -the President, and Bryce 
Harlow, a former Nixon aide, were in Miami Beach to 
assist the platform committee. And, according to Rep. 
John J. Rhodes (Ariz.), the committee chairman, the 
actual "wordsmith"-the man who wrote the document-
was Dr. Martin C. Anderson, a former White House aide 
currently with the Hoover Institute on War, Revolution 

..-- Peace at Stanford University. 
Rhodes and other spokesmen for the committee 

. iJeatedly assured the press that the White House was 
allowing the delegates on the committee to form their 
own platform. But at least some of the committee mem-
bers complained that they were presented with a draft, 
told to study and revise it and then allowed an insuf-
ficient amount of time to give it proper attention. 

The Republicans drafted their platform behind 
closed doors. The Democrats held 10 regional hearings 
around the country, drafted their platform in public and 
were required by party rules to produce a final version 
at least 10 days before the convention opened. 

Asked at a press conference why the Republicans 
did not hold their drafting sessions in public too, the 
committee's deputy chairman, Sen. Gordon Allott (Colo.), 
replied that "I saw another party that tried to do that 
a few weeks ago and that served as a good example of 
why we shouldn't." 

Criticism of Democrats. The GOP platform at-
tacked the Democrats on two levels. It charged that the 
traditional Democratic Party had been "seized by a 
radical clique which scorns our nation's past and would 
blight her future ." It invited Democrats to join in voting 
for ·•moderate goals historically sought by both major 
parties" rather than the "far-out goals of the far left." 

It pictured those supporting Sen. George McGovern 
as promoting weakness, a " hand-out economy in which 
the idle live at ease," ''fiscal folly," a policy of "begging 
with adversary nations," and allowing those "in a dis-
~t bureaucracy .. to run the lives of the people for 

littled the administrations of John F. Kennedy and Lyn-
don B. Johnson. It recalled the 1960s as a "nightmarish 
time," adding: "It is so easy to forget how frightful it 
was." In plank : after plank, the Republicans described 
the problems they claim Richard Nixon inherited when 
he came to the White House in 1969. 

Asked why the platform contained such harsh lan-
guage, committee chairman Rhodes answered: "After 
all, this is an election year and this is a political docu-
ment and there are some people in the Republican 
Party who feel somewhat strongly about this thing." 

Domestic Policy. The platform cited the accom-
plishments of the Nixon administration, noting that 
federal funding had been increased in a number of areas. 
It proposed few new programs. The Republicans called 
on the Democratic Congress to take action on many of 
the President's legislative proposals, particularly his 
five legislative "great goals" -welfare reform, revenue 
sharing, government reorganization, national health 
insurance and environmental initiatives. 

The contrast with the Democratic platform on 
domesti<; affairs was stark. The Democrats generally 
advocated income redistribution through tax reform and 
a guaranteed annual income. The Republicans mentioned 
tax reform, but did not include specifics. They rejected 
the guaranteed income plan. 

Both parties called for a reduction in property taxes, 
although the Republicans made no mention of the value-
added tax, a revenue measure the administration was said 
to be considering. 

In other opposing policies: 
• The Democrats advocated an immediate end to eco-

. nomic controls; the Republicans proposed to remove the 
controls "once the economic distortions spawned in the 
late 1960s are repaired." 

• The Republicans supported voluntary school prayer; 
the Democrats did not mention it. 

• The Republicans opposed busing children to achieve 
racial balance in schools; the Democrats called it 
"another tool" to bring about desegregation. 

• The Republicans opposed gun control laws; the 
Democrats endorsed a ban on the sale of handguns. 

• The Democrats called for a repeal of Section 14(b) of 
the Taft-Hartley Act, the "right-to-work" provision; 
the Republicans did not mention it. 

• The Democrats did not mention the use of marijuana; 
the Republicans opposed legalization. 

• The Democrats endorsed amnesty for war resisters; 
the Republicans opposed it. 

• Neither platform specifically mentioned abortion 
or the rights of homosexuals. 

Foreign Policy. The Republicans, in the foreign 
policy and defense sections, proclaimed a new era in 

\"et. while appealing to traditional Democrats to join diplomacy with the President's trips to Russia and 
, <Jting for Richard :\'ixon, the platform repeatedly be( - hina. The platform strongly supported the administra-
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THE ECONOMY 

W AGE AND PRICE CONTROLS 

D,.c:rn. Plat.form: immediate end 

R e' >.. Platform: removal "once the eco:.ornic 
dis

4

to::-tions spawned in the late 1 60 1 s are repaired. 11 

GOVERNMENT SPENDING 

Democrat platform: no s peciiic mention, but . 
cailed ior several new programs which would 
va5tly increase the budget (i.e., Nat'l. Health 
Insur..1ncc and other s ) . ivkG called for reordering 
of priorities vis-a-vin cl.efense and domestic~ 
R e:pu1.,U.c an plz.tfo-r~ . c<tlled for ceiling on budget. 
R ~ call •!d for roli-lJ.i. 1 · to $250 billion level by 
ii seal 1'J7 J. 

DNEMPLOYMEN~r 

bem. : McG called for creation of jobs in 
tra;;:s portation, housing, and environ....>ne!!tal 
industries with $30 billion now spent on de-
fense and for overhaul of federal manpower 
programs and creation of publi.c service jobs 

Rep: solve unemployrri.ent through expar:ision 
of t,.1-ie economy; ~i:so called for overhaul -of 
federal rnanpower programs 

---''-
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TAXES 

L'\COME L-\X REFORM 

DEM: Supported Mills-Manfiel<l proposai to 
close loopholes. 

R e p. : reform that ,vould not put burden on 
the middle class. 

VALUE-ADDED TAX 

Dem. Platform: opposed 

Rep. : RN said it was under consideration 

PROPEhTY TAX REFORM 

Both parties called for reform that would shift 
dependenc e on property taxes to pay for education_ 



.,. 

REVENUE SHARil""\JG 

B o th carrdidates in fa vor 

GOLD, PRIVATE OWNERSHIP OF 

DEM: no mention 

REP: advocated re =er,tablishing this right as soon 
as f eas ible . 

---,, . ___ ,. 
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ENVI.I~.ONMENT 

( ---,em: called for strict enforcement of air pollution 
.,_egislation, erl<l to water pollution by 1985, ta..xes 
-on polluting industries and curtaiL--nent of strip 
rnining and clear cutting in nat 1 1 forests; prornised 
2.id to businesses threatened by n e w stand2.rcls; 
pl2.t£orm also accused RN Adm.in. of 11 big promises 

and sn1all actions. 11 

Rep. plat: cited Adrnin. past pr,)posals, criticized 
Cong. for doing little about therr~; called for balance 
between economy and environome11.tal protection; 

. pledged "comprehensive pollution control laws, vig-

Envir. : #2 

orous implementation, and rigorous research -into 
technological problems of poll,L1t1·on control. 11 

OCEANS 

Both platforms called for internatior..al agreements !~ stop p,o;lution of the seas, conservation. of . 
• e seas .LOOd resources, p-rotection o£ ma . 

1 
- . r1ne 

rr1amma s, and uraed the UN C n£ Law of th S - o - o erence of the 
e ea. to come up \-:v·t• l n an agreement. 

---. 
'.J 

,_. 
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B,---.::'. , i-'1c1.ttoc.i.!1S call~d for more research into 
fi !1'.1..>;; helter 2.nd cleaner sources of energy . 
.Rr:;,, ':'\..i.DDc,-.::L:;r: RN" 1 s plan for a Dept. o.f Natur2.l 

• J. J. 

Rcso!.l.rccs. Dc;ms blamed RNfo!"' not doing enough 
on ene:r6y. McG accltsed oil and utility companies 
of rnakir:z vast profits at expense of consumers. 

1.'RtNSPO.RT.ATlC J:, 

D,·tn pb~[orm; c,1 1 1.c d for ·a single Transportation 
Tru s L f'uncl to rep l,L( e Htghway Trust Fund; aid 
to r .::lilro~~ds £or n,,,d1: rnization; mass transit aid -. . 
Rep; pb.Horrn: pre t,0s ed Single Urban Fund for . 
st.-i. [·,:- 2.nd rnetrop o' i t. .1-:.1 transit needs; aid to 
r.-:i..i] ro::i.ds~. 1nass t rar,sit aid; Special Revenue 
Sharing for Tr2.n sport:ation 

..) 
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HEALTH 

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE 

DElv'i: favored federally financed and administered 
universal plan with comprehensive benefits 

REP: private and public £uncling; opposed to 
compulsory national plan. 

HEALTH MALNTENANCE ORGANIZATL?-1'\J"S 

Both platforms called for Federal assistance. 

for expansion and encouragement of HM0 1 s. 

CHILD DAY CARE 

Dem: Federal funding for comprehensive child 
care programs. McG oppo~ed RN veto. 

Rep: publiciy or privately run centers, locally 
controlled with federal assistance. RN vetoed 
bill including fede1;al assistance for day ca:::re 
programs. 

{o 
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( ABORTION 

No n1ention in either platform. 

t.fcG: private matter to be decided by preg.:iant 
\•.'oman and her own doctor; no law,;, should stand 1n 

way, but is a matter for state governments, not fed. 

RN: 11an unacceptable form of population control. 11 

nthe unborn have rignts. 11 ; ca:nnot square abortion on 
demand with personal belief iri. sanctity of huma.ri life. 

WELF ARE 

GUARANTEED AN NUAL IJ."'\JCOME 

DEM: pro 

REP: opposed, though RN favored HR #1, a 
form of G. A. I. 
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OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 

DErv.f:; McG criticized R_N' s veto,· favored continuance. 

REP: RN vetoed OEO rene,val in Dec.• '71 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

Dem: Platform advocating rasing substantially 
the ceiling on earned income and use cif general 
r evenues to supplement payroll tax receipts; 
McG called for 20% rise hbene.fits. 

Rep: Cited incrc.:i.ses during RN adrninistration; 
called for tax r ei, irm _to increase income of 
elderly; RN sign r~ <l debt-ceiling-S. S. bill 7 /1/72. 

LEGAL SERVIC ES CORP. 

D em : McG favored bili and criticized RN veto. 

Rep. : RN favored legal 2.ssistance, but vetoed 
bill ·because it ·g·ave Pres. only 6 out of 17 
appointments on board. 

I 
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EDUCATION 

Both platforms endorsed voe at i anal training, 
special education £or handicapped, retarded, 
a~d minority children, with Democrats advocat-

.increased emphasis on early childhood. ing 

EDUCATION FINANCING 

Both platforms called for alternatives to exces-
sive reliance on local property taxes, with 
·Democrats advocating increased federal _aid. 

Nb:on at one tl.rne was considering a value-
added tax as a so lution. 

NON-PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Dem. platform: fav_ored assistance to children 
in non-public scp.ools if a constitutional formula 
for soing. so could be devised. 

Rep. platform: favored federal assistance to 
non-public schools, both church-a££iliated and 

. . . . 

non-sectarian, possibly irthrough granting o.f 
income ta:x: credi°ts. 11 

.l 

I 
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SCHOOL PRAYER 

Dem. platform: minority plan.~ calling for consti-
tion.j_l arnendment to permit prayer in public schools 
defeated on the floor . 

.R e p. platform: supported volutanry praye r in 
p u b li c places, "particularly by school chilc:iren' 1 

in public schools. 

BUSING 

Dem. platform: approved it as "another tool 
to accomplish deseg ·regatio.n. 11 

Rep; platform: "irrevocably opposed to 
bus ing for rac'i:il In. lance," and "regard it . 
as unnecessary, c rn111ter- pr:oductive, and wrong. rr 

QUOTAS IN EDUC ATION 

Dem. platform: called for development of af~ _ 
firmative programs in colleges for recruitment 
cf minorities and \vomen for administrative 
and teachLrig positions and as students 

Rep. · platform: rejected· "imposition of arbitrary 
quotas in hiring of faculties ,or the enrollment of 
students 11 1n colleges. 

... . 

... , 
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HOUSIN G 

c co:nplete ove rhaul of FHA t o D em . pla.t.i.orro: - ._ . Ple<l£i:: e d t un'. it i n~o a cons urn er pr otecL1on age ncy. 
· d d . t low -in-to \.t:.3e Tr e asury Dept. to p r ov1 e 1rec , 

fr r,:: s t l oans £or hou s ing c onstruction. 

R P
l a tform Pledged production of low- and e p. . . h . 

moderate-income housing, improvement 1n ous~ng 
subsidy progr~ms, expansion of ie~. mortgag~ 
credit and continued development or techno_log1cal 

d. management innovations t o lower housing costs. 
an -

COMMUNI'T Y DEVELOPMENT 

D e m . platf o trn ! ex isting tax structure made 
effec tive u 1•h :i n re newal impossible; pledged gen. 
r eve nue sha d ug a ncf-use of fed. income tax funds 
to help solve II t ban _problems at urban l~vel. Charged 
acl min. had " wr e r-administered and underfunded ex-
is tin g £ed. a id p r og-r~ms. 11 

H e p. pla tform : c alled for "major reform of fed. 
community development programs."; pledged in-
cr eased fed. a ssistance; criticized Dem. Congress 
f o r £ailing to take action on RN 1 s general and spe-
cial r evenue sharing proposals. 

.~ . -&ii 
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CRIME AND LAW ENFORCMENT 

DeP-1.. pl2.t£orm: ace used Admin. of failure to solve 
crirne problem and of politicizing justice;: called 
for increased action ag2.inst organized crime, in-
cr E: ctsed funds fo:::- training 0£ policem e n, c>.nd for 
reh:J.bilitation of offenders; call e d for end to 
capital punishment 

Rep. platform: cited Admin. programs; pledged 
further action to support law eniorcment agencies, 

. seek reform off ed. crirninal code, accelerate •arive 
aaainst oraanized crime, increase funding for fed. O O . 
judiciary, support prison reform and rehabilitation 

programs. 

GUN CONTROL 

·D~m. platform: endorsed ban on sale of Saturday 
night specials. 

Rep._ platform: · pledged to II safeguard the right 
of responsible citi z ens tq collect, own and use 
fir e arms for leg 11.imate purposes, including hunting, 
targ et shooting a rill ,, elf-defense. 11 

DRUG ABUSE 

Dem. platform.-
. • urged law enfo 

en ma.Jor suppliers and dist .b rceme1:t concentration 
users diverted into t r1 utors, with individual 

reatment programs. 

Rep. platform: cited Ad . . 
further international m1.n. achievements; seek 
a d - agreements t .,. t . 

r. movement oI d . . o - es r1ct production 
,.. rugs' exoand· ed t· 
LI on training and· treatment... uca lon, rehabilita-

programs. 

•;.) 
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MARDUANA, LEGALIZATIOK OF 

Dem. platiorrr1: no specific mention 

Rep. platform: opposed legalization 

AGRICULTU li: 

Dem: strong l I d efended family farm concept; attacked 
c o rporate ag Ii 11 lture; repudiated RN setaside farm 
policy; pledge i t o return farm income to 100% of 1910-
1914 parity, w t i h no -price ceilings 1til prices reach 
HO% of parity ; 1rnpported United Farm ·workers. 

-- " . 
. H.ep.: open ennugh·'new foreign markets ·to achieve 
$10-billion an nu:il export market for U.S. products, 
slow do...,;n in!latlon; lower interest rates; assist 
farmers in bargaining for fair prices, support family 
farms and protect them from unfair competition from 
corporate and tax-loss farms; reform fed. estate laws 

. .J 
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DEF EN~~ 

DEF £NSE SPENDING 

D em plat: significant reduction "consistent with 
national security"; 1v1cG proposed reduction over 
3- year pe riod to $54. 8 billion, v.;ith cuts in 
specifi c areas. 

R cp. plat: supported RN plan for new ship con-
struction, F-15 fighter, B-1 born.be_r, Trident sub, 
mutliple \varhead missiles, ABM, and new R &: D; 
attacked i.\.1cG prop.osed cuts. 

ARMS Lllv1.ITATION 

Dem platform: favored SALT accords, but 
called for rejection of attempts 11 to use ~he 
SALT agreement as an excuse for wasteful 
and dangerous acceleration of military spending.'~ 

R e p. plat.form: p ra. lsed RN' s agreements with 
U SSR. on offensivP ;.tnd defensive nuclear weapons; 
approved SALT <1. g 1 . .-; merits; rejected unilateral 
di s;.lrmament in f Lvn r of mutual reductions; RN 
calL11rl for increa n1• d militfl,ry spending if SALT 
approved by Con g1 t~fls . 

DEFENSE POLICY IN THE FUTURE 

D l atform· called for end of military aid 
em. p · t· 

to Greece and Portugal, supported UN san_c ions 
aaai:ist Rhodesia, opposed govt. of S. Ah-dlcfa; 

o £ as bases an orces. called for reduction o ove~se 

Reo. platform: . pledged to maint~in adequate 
ni.1~lear deterrent, help other nations devel~p ts 

.c b" r.. honor treaty c_omirntinen ' seli-de.1.ense capa l 11.y, -, 

1. ·t·-· lement when defend US interests, qut 1m 1 invo - · 
our interests nat involved. 

l 
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VOL DN TE.E'R A Rl\tIY 
-

D em PlaUo rm: 
urg e d abolition of d raft 

Rep . pla Uorm: setJul 19 73 
a ll-vol '- y, a. s £ o a.l f o r -unLe er army 

MILITARY LIFE 

Dem.platform: - proposed further changes 
in s e rvice life, including remorms in Uniform 
Code of Military Ju s tice, protection of GI 
rig hts to political o pinion. and off-base· a-:::tivity; 
new procedures for re view of discharges in 
c ases involving political activity. 

R c p . platform.: cited i mprovements by Admin .. 
i n quality of military life-~uch as pay increases, 
irnp r ovements in h r;~1sing-, easing of unnecessary 
di sciplina ry mea sures, anti-drug program, etc . 

. .......... ·, 

"t,r.,....,rr-.,..... 
V .t:..i. ..c:..RANS 

Both ple d a ed · 
"> increase assist . 

health care em l . ance in education 
1 ' P oyment and h , • • a so pledged t . at.sing. Dems 

o increase une m l . 
sation for veterans . - p oyment com pen-

------- ...... .,,, ----=--- ~· .. --. -.: -

---.. 
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VIETNAM 

Dern pktform: pledged 11an immediate "' d 
l · ·thd a.n com-p-ete w1 rc>-wal of all U S fo . I , . -• . . rces 1n naochina. 11 

R e p. pl2.tform: backed RN alan o.1.c U S ... h. • phaseout 
L, r ough Vit'tnamization proaram· . '. D 

1 
"" , conaemned 

em p atform and McG proposals. 

PRISONERS OF vVAR 

Dern platform: insisted any resolution of the war 
include return of all POW 1 s held by N Vietn~m. 
McG said further use of force against NVn would 

not accomplish this . 

Rep. platform: POW' Y must be returned and full 
account of 1'1IA's and d e ad PO-W's must be made 
before a ll remaining tr o ops withdrawn. RN 
advo c at e d mining of h r bors and retention of 
residl1al force if ne ce ~i., ary,'fo achieve this. 

AMNESTY 

Dem platform: in favor 

Rep platform: opposed 

-. :_,,· 
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FOREIGN POLICY 

t--:ATO 

Dem. platform: pledged support for NATO, but 
U.S. should reduce its troop levels in Europe 
a£ter conss.ltation with its alii:!s there, regardless 
0£ what the Warsaw Pact countries do. End aid 

to Portugal and Greece and remove bases from 
Azor e s. 

Rep. platform: support NATO; seek mutual 
recuction in military forces in Europe. 

l\:HID LE EAST 

Both platforms pledged support for Israel_, · 
hopes for a peaceful solution of the conflict, 
and maintenance of U.S. political and military 
cornrnitments in Europe and the Mediterranean 
in ·order t~ achieve these, but GOP said McG 
proposed military cuts would prevent these. 

JAPAN 

· Dem platform: charged Admin with ''Calculated 
insensitivity to Japan and her interests fl because 
of relations with the PRC. 

Rep. platform : claimed the Administration had 
11 shifted our vita~ alliance \vith Japan to a more 
substantial basis for the long te.rrr:i.. fl 

:• .. .,•·:•.-4···: • -· .-- . 
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LATll'\J AMERICA 

Dem. platforn!: pledged sharp reduction in mil-
itary aid to these governments_ 

R e p. platform: promised to 11£o ster a more 
mature partnership" with these countries. 

CUBA 

Dem. _platform: sought better relations with 
Cuba: 11 after 13 years of boycott, crisis and 
hostility, the time has come to re: -examine 
our relations with Cuba. n 

Re p. _platform: Cltba is "ineligible fo:r- :r-ea<lmissio.n. 
to the communit y of American states. 11 

AFRICA 

Dem platform: supported UN sanctions against 
Rhodesia; opposed to govt. of S. Africa . Increase 

aid; oppose white-minority rule. 

Rep. platform: pledged US 'aid in developlnent 
and encouragement of non-violent evolutionary 
change. .,.,. 

I· 
I 
I 
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PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHL.\J'A 

D <2:,n . platform: said little of import2.nce has 
ch2.r..gecl, despite RN overtures; called for serious 
n e;;oti.at ion on tr a de travel and establishrnent of 
r egu~ar diplomatic relations. 

Rep. platform: praised RN steps, promotion of 
trade and cultural exchanges \Vhich are being done 
11 \vithout affecting o~r mutual defense treaty 
or our continued diplomatic relations with our 
valued friend and ally on Taiwan. 11 

MISC. ISSUES 

DATA BANKS 

Dem. platform:: oppos ed to computer data banks. 
~---s. 

Rep. platform: opp osed. 
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RIGHT TO WORK 

D em. platform: called for repeal of S e ction 14(b) 
of the Taft-Hartley law . 

R ep. platform: no v - m e nL1on. 

. DN!VERSAL POST CARD REGISTRATION 

Dem. platform.: for 

Rep. platform: no m e ntion 

CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

--., 

DEM: McG proposed Cabinet-level Dept. of 
Consumer Affairs; platform urged strong measures 

.2.nd action by all three .bra~ches . 

Rep. platform: advocated ·c _onsumer Protection 
Ag2-!lcy; urge·d protection, but warned against 
rneasures \Vhi::h could be more anti-business 
than pro-consumer. 

I 

l 
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U.S. TERRITORI"ES 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBLA. 

Dem platform: favor ed full home rule, including 
elected r.oayor-city counci_l govt.; broad legis lative 
po ·,.ver, coD.trol ove:r appointments, automatic £ed. p2.y-
n1-ent and voting r epresentation in both Houses of Cor1g. 

Rep. platform : favol'.'ed self-goverrunent and voting 
represent:i..tion in Cong; cited cutting of D. C. crime 
rate in h2.lf; transit funds, Bicentennial program in 
capital. 

PUERTO RICO 

D~m. platform: e qual treatment for PR in distri-
bution of federal grants-in-aid; amendment of Fed. 
l aws that restrict a id to PR; end Naval shelling · 
o[ Culebra by Ju11 n 1, 1975. 

:Bep. platform: al£Jo supported self-determin-.a.fion 
and would welcomu a s state if such a referendum 
approve d. 

U.S. TERRITORIES 

Dem. plat.form:· • include all in gederal grant-in-aid 
programs on "full basis; urg~d full voting rights 
to Delegates in Cong. for Guam and the Virgin Is . 

. ' . ' -"'\ 

Support right of Arnerican Samoar. s to elect their 
Governor and of American citizen:::; in these terri-
tories to participate in Presidenti2.l el-c:c:tions. 

Rep: encourage "greater inclusion in Fed. services 
and programs."; same as Dem. of Delegates; Samoa 

Gov. , and voting rights. 

,_ 
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MINORITIES 
\VQ~_,tEN 1S RIGHTS 

Bot~ platforms backed the ERA and favored leg-
is l~ction expanding jurisdiction of US Civil Rights 
-=:o:-:-,mis sion to cover discrirn.ination against 
\vo:-:?1.en. 

YOUTH 

Both pl:ltforms supported lowering of age of · 
majority to 18. 

Both platforms opposed termination policy; urged 
Fed. protection of land and water rights; improve 
services both on and of£ reservations. Rep. also 
ple d-ged continuation o.t Indian preference in hiring 
and promotion in BIA. 

:, ...., 
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ABOTITIO:N 

No mention rn either plat£orm. 

McG: private matter to be decided by pregnant 
woman and her O\Vn doctor; no laws should stand 1n 

way, but is a matter for st2.te governments, not fed. 

R~: 11 an unacceptable form of population control. I? 

"the unborn have rigb.ts. 11
; cannot square abortion on 

demand with personal belief in sanctity of human life. 

AFRICA 

Dern platform: supported UN sanctions against 
Rhodesia; opposed to govt. of S. Africa Increase 

<;1..id; oppose white-minority rule. 

R q1. platform: pl P. dged US aid in development 
and encouragenwn t of non-violent evolutionary 
change. 

AGRICULTURE 

De!n: strongly defended family farm concept; attacked 
corporate agriculture; repudiated RN setaside farm 
policyj pledged to return farm income to 100% of ~910-
1914 parity, with no price ceilings 1til prices reach _-
110% of parity; supported United Farm Workers. 

Rep. : open enough new foreign markets to achieve 
$10-billion annual export tnarket £or U.S. products, 
slow G.O\-..'n inflati0.~1; lowe1:-: interest rates; assist 
farff~rs in bargaining for fair prices, support b.mily 
fa rri:,s and protect them from unfair com petition from 
corpv rate and tax-loss farms; reform fed. estate laws 



A1',1NESTY 

D ern platform.: 

Rep platform: 

in favor 

oppos e d 

ARMS Lll'vllT ATION 

Dem platform: favored SALT accords. but 
called for rejection of attempts 11 to use the 
SALT agreernent as an excuse for wasteful 
and dangerous acceleration of military spending. ri 

:Rep. plat.fa cn1: praised RN: s agreements with 
USSR on of£ r~t>uive and defensive nuclear weapons; . . 
appr ov-ed S t\ r ,T agr~~ements; rejected unilateral 
disarmame n t rn favor of mutual reductions; RN 
c;illed for i nc rea s e·d military spending if SALT 
aporoved b y Congress. 

... .,-.... ' 

De1n. pla tform: approved it as "another tool 
to accornplish desegregation. 11 

Rep. platform: "irrevocably opposed to 
busing :for ra6al ba~ance, 11 and 11 regard it 

· t produc'-,·,·e and ,-v·rong. 11 as unnecessary, coun er- t.-v , , -

' .__, 
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CHILD DAY CARE 

D,.-m: Federal fund ing for comprehensive child 
c~1,:e programs. McG opposed RN veto. 

R,:; ;_1: publicly or pr ivatdy run centers, loc2.lly 
controll ed with fed eral assistance. RN vetoe d 
bill inclt2.di n a f c-d 1 · o 2ra_ assistance for day care 

. programs. 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHIN A 

Dem ·. platform: said little of irnpo:rtance has 
changed, despite RN overtures; called for serious 
n eg otiation on trade travel and establisri...rnent of 
regular diplomatic relations. 

.L. t: Rep. platform: praised RN steps, promo1.1.on O.L 

trade and cult u.1 .~l exchanges which are bei!lg done 
" -.vithout affecliug our n1.utual defense treaty 
nr our continu 1:rl dio1ornatic relations with our 
~alued friend ctJLd aily on Taiwan. 11 

COMMUNI'TY DEVELOPMENT 

Dem. platform: e:xisting tax structure made 
effective urban renewal impossible; pledged gen. 
revenue sharing and use of fed. income t2-x funds 
to help solve urban problems at urban level. Charged 
admin. had 11 over~adrninistered and underfunded ·ex-
isting fed. aid programs.,: . 

Rep. platfo-rm: -calleafor 11major reform of fed. 
community development programs. 11

: pledged in-
creased fed. assistance; criticized D~m. Co!lgress 
for £ailing to take action on RN 1 s general and spe-
cial revenue sharing proposals. 
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CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

DEM: McG proposed Cabinet-level Dept. of 
Consur..1. e r Affairs; platform urged strong m.e:1sur es 
and action by all three bra-::ches . 

Rep. platform: advocated Consumer Protection 
Agency; urged protection, but warned against 
measures wh i,:;h could be more anti-business 
than pro- c onsun-ter. 

· CRilvIE AND LAW ENFORQMENT 

Dem. platform: accused Admin. of failure to solve 
crime problem and of politicizing jusHce;: called 
for increas •cl action against organized crime, in-
creased funcb for training of policemen, and for 

· rehabilitatin, of off enders; called for end to 
capital puni ulttne nt --... 
Rep. platfo rm: cited Ad...rnin. programs; pledged 
further actiun to support law enforcment agencies, 
seek reform o( £ed.· criminal code, accelerate drive 
against orga11iz ed crime, incr.ease funding for fed. 
judiciary, sttpport prison reform and rehabilitation 

progrant'.l. 

CUBA 

Dem._ platform: sought better relations with 
Cuba: 11 after 13 years of boycott, crisis and 
hostility, the time has come to re: -examine 
our re.lations with Cuba. 11 

.J 

Rep. platform: Cuba is "ineligible for readmission 
to the community of Arrteric2.n states. 11 

,, 
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DATA BANKS 

R e p. pl.:1t£orm: 

oppos e d to com pute r da ta h2.nks . 

opp osed. 

DE:FENSE POLICY IN THE FUTURE 

Dem. platform: called for end of military aid 
to Greece a nd Portugal, supported UN sanctions 
against Rho J e sia, opposed govt. of ~- Africa; 
called for reduction of overseas bases and forces. 

Rep. platform : pledged to maintain adequate 
nuclea r ck I P r rent, h e lp other nations develop 
self- defe w. ,: cap~Iiility, honor treaty cornn:1itrnents, 
defend US 1 Jtte rests, but limit involement when 
our inte r e:i t. a not involved. 

DE:E'ENSE SPENDING 

De~ plat: . significant reduction ''consistent with 
;~honal se~urHy"; McG ?r~posed reduction over .-

year period to $54. 8 billion, with cuts in 
specific areas. 

Rep. plat: supporte d R N plan £ or new shio con-
a-truction, F-15 £ia hter B-1 bo'""'b e r T - ; . · o , . ... . , r1a e nt sub 
mutliple warhe 2.q .missiles, ABM, and new R & D: 
attacked McG prop.osed cuts. · ' 



( DISTRICT OF COLUMBL.\ 

Dem platf o:-m: favored £ull home rule , i n.c luding 
elected mayor-city councii govt.; broad legislative 

,._ 1 · t t ,_ ..,,.·c r J "' p ower , co.:hro over appo1n men s, aut-omcc..i ... eu . p-y-
n1ent and voting represent2.tion i n both Houses of Cong . 

. Rep. platform : favored sdf-governxnent and voting 
representation in Cong; cited cutting of D. C. crime 
rate in half; transit funds, Bicentennial program in 
capital. 

DRUG ABUSE 

Dem. platform: urged law eri..forcement concentration 
on major suppli8 rs and distributors, with individual 
users diverted into treatment programs.-. 

Rep. platform: cited Admin. achievemects; seek 
further intern ,1 I I onal agreements to_ restrict production 
and movement oC drugs; exp2.nd education, rehabilita-
tion training i.l.11d treatment programs. 

EDUCATION 

Both platforms endorsed vocati anal traini!lg, _ 
special education for handicapped, retarded, 
and minority children, with Democrats advocat-
ing · . increased emphasis on early childhood. 
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EDUC.A TION FINANCING 

l-',:,th plat£orm.s called £or alternatives to exces-
si i.·e r e liance on local property taxes, '.Vi th 
D c::-:-tocrats advocating inc r eased federal aid . 

l'\ixon at one time ·was considering a value-
2.dded tax as a solution. 

ENERGY CRISIS 

Both platforms called for more research into 
finding better and cleaner sources of energy. 
Rep. supporte d RN' s plan for a Dept. of Natural 
Resources. Dems blamed RN fa:- not doing enough 
on energy. rvkG accuse.cl oil and utility companies 
o.f making v t •, t profits at expense of consumers. 

l<1NVI.R02'Ev1ENT 

Dem: called for strict enforcement of air pollu~ion 
legislation, end to water pollution by 1985, t2-xes 
on polluting industries and curtailment of strip 
mining and clear cutting in nat1 l forests; promised 
aid ta businesses thre2.t0ned by new standards; · 
pl2.tf 01·.rn also ace used RN Admin. of "big prornises 
and srnall actions. 11 

,....J 

Rep. plat: cited Ad.rn:in. past proposals, criticized 
Cong. for doing little about therr.; called £or balance 
between economy and environomental protection; 
pledged 11 comprehensive pollution control laws, vig-
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Envir. NZ \ . t 
d . us res earcn. in o 

s implernentation, an r1goro 1 i1 

orou f pollution contra . 
technological probh~rns o 

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE 

DEM: favored federally financed and administered 
universal plan with comprehensive benefits 

R E:P: private and public funding; opposed to 
compulsory national plan. 

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZAT:[0?-JS 

Both platforms called for Federal assistance 

for expansion and encouragement of Hrv10 1 s. 

. ...., 
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HOUSING 

D em. plat£orm: corn.pL~te overhaul 0£ FHA to 
tL1 r n it in!:o a const! . ..1.-ner protecti on c.tgeri,cy. Pled;ed 
!:,:- •.:se Treasury Dept. to provid e direc t, low -in-
t c rest l oans for hous i.:1 g construction. 

Rep. platform Pledged production of low- and 
rr.-,·_..·'e rate-income housing, improvement in housing 
sv.bsidy programs, expansion of fed. mortgage 
credit and continued development of technological 
~nd management innovations to lower hollsing costs. 

GOLD, PRIVATE OWNERSHIP OF 

DEM: no mention 

R EP: advocated r e =establishing this right as soon 
as feasible. 

GOVERNMENT SPENDING 

D emocrat platform: no s pee ific mention, but 
called for several new programs which would 
vastly increase the budget (i.e., Nat 1 l. Health 
Insurance and others). McG called for reordering 
of prior ities vis- a-vis de£ense and domestic. 
Rep '-'-hllcan platforrn: call_ed for ceiling on budget. 
R~-: call ed for :roll-back to-·$250 billion level by 
fisc2.l 1973. 

31 
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( GUARANTEED Ai~NUAL INCOME 

D I;::r-.1.: pro 

REP: opposed, though RN fav ored HR #1, a 
form of G. A. I. 

GUN CONTROL 

DE;m, platform: endorsed ban on sale of Saturday 
night specials . 

Rep. platform: · pledged to "safeguard the right 
of responsih!"' citizens to collect, own and use 

_firearms £0 t· Legitimate purposes, in(:luding hunting, 
target shoo l: ing and self-defense. 11 

INCO:l:viE" 'JAX REFOR1vi 

DEM: Supported Mills-}v-lanfield proposal to 
cl~se loopholes. 

....,... th at would not put burden on Rep. : reLOTsu - . 

the middle class. 

-"-. -



INDIANS 

Both plc.tforms opposed t e 1·minatio r.. p olicy; ur;;cd 
F e el. protection of land and w ater rights; improv e 
servic e s both on and of£ reservations. R e p. a ls o 
ple clged continuation of Indian preference in hiring 
and promotion in BIA. 

JAPAN 

Dem platform: charged AcL.-riin with 11 Ca.lculated 
insensitivity to Japan and her interests . 11 because 
of relations w ith the PRC. 

R e p. plat£or lll : claimed the Ad minis tr-ation had 
11 shifted our v ital alliance with Japan to a more 
substantial b 1 ; i.s f~:, the long term. 11 

LATli"\J AMERICA 

~em. platform: ple<:lged sharp reduction in m-il·~ 
itary aid to these ,_ governments_ 

Rep . . platform: prorni]; ed to lifos.ter a more 
rn2.ture partnership'1 with th . . ese count:nes. 

3.3 



L E GAL SERVICES CO RP. 

D em : M cG favor e d bill and criti c ize d R N veto . 

R T'-7 f avored l e
0
ual 2..ss i stance , but yet ced R ep.: n . . p i 6 out- of 17 b ill ·becaus e 1t gave res . o n.,_y " - -

appoin trnents on boa rd. 

MARIJUANA, LEGALIZATION OF 

Dem. platform: 

R e p. platform: 

no specific mention 

opposed leg_alization 

MIDDLE EAST 

Both platforms pledged support for Israel, 
hopes for a peaceful solution of the co:n.flict, 
and n1aintenance of U.S. political and military 
corr~'llit_ments in Europ e and the l'viedite rranea n 
in orde r t o achieve thes e, but GOP said lv1cG 
proposed military cut~ ,vould prevent these. 
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1VIILITARY LIFE 

De1n platform: pro pas ed further changes 
in service life, including remorms in Uc.iform 
Code of MiEt,.ry Justice, protection of GI 
rights to political opinion and off-base a -.::ti·.-ity; 
ne\';: procedures for review of discharges in 
cases involving political activity. 

Rep. platform: cited improvements by Aclmtn .. 
in quality of military life such as pay increases, 
improvements in housing, easing of unnecessary 
disciplinary measures, anti-drug program, etc. 

NATO 

Dem. platform: pledged support £or NATO, but 
1). S. should reduce its troop levels iri Europe 
after consultation with its alli,-=s there, regardless 
of what the Warsaw Pact countries do. End aid 

to Portugal and Greece and remove bases from 
/, z ores. 

ncp. platform.: i=;otpport NATO; seek mutual 
.r e duction in nHiLLd.ry forces in Europe. 

OCEANS 

Both platforms called for international ag_reements 
to stop pollution of the seas, conservation of 
the seas' food resources, protection of marine 
mammals, and urged the UN Conference of the 
Law of the Sea to come up with an agreement. 

-··-
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OFFICE OF ITONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 

DEi'vt:; McG criticized RN 1s veto; fa.vored continuance. 

REP: RN vetoed OEO renewal in Dec., 1 71 

UNIVERSAL POST CARD REGISTRATION 

Dem. platform:: for 

Rep. platform: no rnention 

PRISONERS OF WAR 

Dem platform: insisted any resolution of the war 
include return of all POW' s held by N Vietnam. 
McG said further use of force against NVn would 
not accomplish this. 

Rep. plat.form: .POW 1 s n;.ust be returned and full 
accou;:;.t of M!A'~ and dead PO'\-V 1·s must be made 
before all re.m.2.ining troops withdr2.\vn. R::-{ 
advoc2.ted mining" of harbors and retention o.f 
residual force if necessary to achieve this. 

.... . 
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PROPERTY TAX REFORM 

Both parties called for r e form that -.vo :..:. ld shift 
dependence on property taxes to pa y for education. 

PUERTO .RICO 

D e m. platform: equal treatment for PR i·n d" t . 
b t · f f - . 1s n -
~u 10n, o ederal g rants_.in-aid; amendment of Fed 

l a w s tnat restrict: a id to PR; end Naval shellin . . 
of Culebra by Ju 1, .. 1, 1975 _ · - g 

RPp . platform: , ·: , o supported self-determ· . ti. 
rl l:.'J \V • ld l in.a on 0Ll \V e c , ,n,.: as sta'-e •r , 

L u sucn a ref er end um r1. i 1pr ove d. 

QUO T AS IN EDUCATION 

D e m. platform: called for development of af-
firmative programs in colleges £0:r recruitment 
of minorities and women for administrative 
and teaching positions and as students 

Rep. platform: rejected "imposition of arbitrary 
quotas in hiring of facultfes or the enrollment of 
students 11 in colleges. '"' 

.... / 

... . 
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REVENUE SHARIN G 

Both c andidates in f a vo r 

RIGHT TO WORK 

D e m. platform: called for repeal of Section 14(b) 
of the Taft-Hartl ey law. 

J~ 1.;: p. pla tform: .... 
llO menLl.Oll. 

.--. . 

NON-PUBLIC SC HOOLS 

D em. platform: favored e.ssistance to children 
in non-public schools if a constitutional formula 
for soing so could be devised. 

Rep . . platform: favored federal assistance to 
non- public schools, both church-affiliated and 
non- sectar-i.an.._ possibly 11 through granting of 
income tax er-edits. 11 -~ -~ 

_, 
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SCHOOL PRAYER 

.Qe•,s. plat.forn1: minority plank callina for consti-
tio;:i:.~l amendment to permit prayer in bpublic schools 
de£c2.tecl on the floor. 

Rep._ platform: supported volut3.n.ry prayer in 
p ubhc places, 11 part.i.cularly bv school children11 
• J 

in public s cLools. -

SOCIAL S EC URITY 

Dem: Platfor m advocating rasing substantially 
the ceiling on earned income and· use of general 
r evenues to supplement payroll tax receipts; 
rv1cG call er! (or 20% rise h benefits. 

Rep: Cit,,.,-1 inr, reases during RN administration; 
called fo r It ::: reform to increase income of 
e lderly; 11 ti 9igned d ebt-ceilirrg-S. S. bill 7 /1/72. 

TRANSPOR TATION 

D e m platform: cal led for a single Transportation 
Trust Fund to replace Highway Trust Fund; aid 
to railroads for modernization; mass transit aid --

Rep: platform: proposed Single Urban Fun.d for 
state and rnetrop o~it2.n· transit r.eeds ; aid to 
railr oads ; mass t rans it aid; Specia l Revenue 
Shar ing £or Tr.ans portation 



( Ur-:EMPLOYMENT 

. McG call e d for cre 2.tion of jobs in D em. - . .. 1 .. ,.. housina and env1ron.rnen1,a t~· ;:i::1.s po rLa.,1on, o• 

i ndus tri es with $30 billion now spent on d e-
f ense ~.nd for overhaul of federal man?ow~r -

Ori 1• s1 ms and creation of p ubli .c s erv1ce JOb.,, pr . b -

Rep: solve unemployment through expansion. 
of the eco~omy; also called £or overhaul of 

federal manpower programs 

---;- • -----·· -

U.S. TERRITOlUES 

D e m. platform:·• include all in gederal grant..:in-aid 
programs on full basis; urged full voting rights 
to Delegates in Cong. for Guam and the Virgin Is. 
Support right of American Samoans to elect their 
Gov_e rnor and of American citizen:::: in these terri-
tories to partici tJ--t te in Presidential elections. 

Hep: encouragu ''greater inclusion in Fed. services 
a ur l programs. 11 ; Harne- as _Dem. of Delegates; Samoa 

Gov. , and yoting r igW::s ... · 

VALUE-ADDED TAX 

Dem. Platform: opposed 

RN said it was under consideration Rep.: 

qo 

-I 
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Both. rleclged increase assist2.nce i n e duc 2.tion, 
he,dth car e , employment and housing. D ems . 
a l ::;o pledgc~d to increas e un~, rrtployrnent co!Tlpen-
satio n fol" veterans. 

VIETNAM 

Dem platform: pledged 11 an irri..mediate and com-
plete withdrawal of all U.S. forces in Indochina.. 11 

· Rep. platform: backed RN plan of U.S. phaseout 
through Vietna.mization program; conden:ined 
Dem platform. and Mc:G proposals. 

·---· 

VOL UNTEEH AHNlY 

Dem Platform : urged abolition of draft 

Rep. plat£,:irm: set July, 1973 as goal for 
all-volunteer army 



\\/ AGE AND PRICE CONTROLS 

Dem. Platf orrn: ir:1mediate encl 

R Pla+c 0 ,--n· re:noval "onc e the econornic 
C p. ... w. - ~- • . I : / I . :, . . d I: 

di.sto. tion.s spawned 1n t ne l ate oO s are 1ep-ne . 

vVOMEN 1s RIGHTS 

Both platforms backed the ERA and favored leg-
. islation expanding jurisdiction of US Civil Rights 
Cmnmission to cover discrimination against 
wo1nen. 

YOUTH 

Both platforms supported lowering of age of 
majority to 18. 
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State of the Union Mes sage, January, 19 73 

Domestic Policy 

1. Natural Resources and the Environm ent 
a). Principles and goals 

1). to strike a balance 11 s0 that the protection of our 

2). 
3). 

irreplaceable heritage becomes as important as its use. 11 

the Federal government should play an active role. 
pollution costs should be more fully met in the free 
marketplace, instead of by the Federal government. 

4). 11 W e must remain confident that America's techno-
logical and economic ingenuity will be equal to our 
environmental challenges. 11 

b). Proposals to Congress concerning 
1). Toxic Substances 
2). 
3). 
4). 
5). 

Hazardous Wastes 
Saie Drinking Water 
Sulfur Oxides Emission 
S edi.ment Control 

Charges 

6). Controlling Envirorunental Impacts of Transportation. 
7). United Nations Envirorunental Fund 
8). 
9). 

10). 
11). 
12). 
13). 

O ce an Dumping Convention 
N,d l, inal Land Use Policy 

A. regulation of key airport and highway sites, 
along with close restriction of private develop-
ment. 

B. 11 Our greatest n~ed is for comprehensive new 
,- legisl~tion to SQW"J.at~ --~tat_e ~a~d ~se _controls. 11 

Po w t~r Plant Sites 
Pr o te c tion of Wetlands 
His toric Preservation and Rehabilitation 
·Management of Public Lands = power to the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

14). Mining 
A. repeal of the 1872 }.1ining Act 
B. Mined Area Protection policy 

15). Environmental Issues of Historical Concern 
A. Endangered Species 
B. Predator Control 
C. -wilderness Areas = more Eastern lands 

should be included. 
D. 1.Vild and Scenic Rivers 

- - complete acquisition 1n 7 areas 



State of the Union Message, January 19 73 {cont.) 

- -extend the moratoriUJ."TI on Federal 
licensing for water re source projects 
that may be included in the wild and 

scenic river cate gory 
E. Big Cypress National Fresh Water Preserve 
F. the protection of marine fisheries 
G. ratification of the World Heritage Trust 
H. Weather Modification 

2. Agriculture 
a). Greater freed ,) m for farmers to make production and marketing 

decisions. 
b). Reproduction in government influence in the farm commodity' 

marketplace. 
c). Encourage increased sales returns for farm products at home 

and abroad. 
d). New 

1). 
2). 

legislation for outdated restrictions 
dairy support systems 
allotme nts and bases 

A. wheat 
B. feed grains 
C. cotton 

c). "A more eqU"it , .ble basis for production adjustment in the 
agriculture cnrnmunity." 

3. Enc t·gy 

4. 

a ) . Temporary Ht 1::; pension of import quotas on home heating oil 
ea st of the- R ocky Mountains. -:- --- --~ a-~-'S"" _ . _ 

b). "We must find ways to minimize those (environmental) risks 
while also p r(lviding adequate supplies of energy. 11 

The Economy 
a). Phase III 

1). "We still have firm controls." 
2). :All that has changed is our method of enforcing 
3). Has a broad support from business and labor 

b}. Particular attention to food prices · 

them." 

1). 
2). 
3). 
4). 

encourage farmers to put more acreage into production 
allow more meat and dried milk to be imported 
end subsidies fo·r agricultural exports 
reduce the Government's agricultural stockpiles 
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State of the Union Message, January, 1973 (cont.) 

Taxes 
a). "The only w ay to hold the line on taxes is to hold the line 

on F ede r a l spending. 11 

b). Certain Fede:ral programs can no longer be justified. 
1). ''Housing programs that benefit the well-to-do 

but short-change the poor!' 

c). 

2). hospital- building health programs. 
3). educational fellowships which attract people to 

teaching . 
4). educational subsicies for children of Federal 

employees. 
5). welfare payments to those who are ineligible or 

overpaid. 
Proposals to Congress 

1). extension of the Economic Stabilization Program 
2). 
3). 
4). 
5). 
6). 

recommended tax program 
property tax relief 
tax credit for nonpublic schools 
tn.de legislation 
spending limits 

Health 
a). Resubmi s:lion to Congrress of the Administration's pro-

posed N ali,ina l Health Insurance Plan. 
b). Safeguarrl Llie pluralistic health care system. 
c). Terminati r; n of the Hill-Burton H~~PJ!al grants program. 
cl). -Dis.con:ti:nnlion of RegTonal Medic'aJ. .Piograms 
e ). Phase oul of the Community Mental Health Center Demon- -

stration l:'rogram. 
£). Controls on health services will be strengthened in Phase III. 

7. Education 
a). New Education Revenue Sharing Program will be proposed 

to Congre['s. 
1). compensatory edu:.ation for the disadvantaged 
2). education for the handicapped 
3). vocational education 
4). needed as s~stance in federally affected areas 

b). Higher Education 
1). more support through the students themselves. 
2). five-fold increase in grant programs 

C) National Institute of Education = funding will increase 
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State of the Union M es sage, January, 1973 (cont.) 

by 50%. 

Older A m e ricans= addit i onal $ 200 million i n r equested funds 
a ). 1/ 2 will g o for nutr i t i o n projects for the e l derly . 
b) . the r emainder w ill a s sis t States and lo calities 1n 

developing compreh e n sive care facilities. 

Cf. Office of Economic Opportunity 
a). Most of the anti- poverty activities will be transferred 

out of the OEO into respective Cabinet d epartments. 
b). Termination of Federal funding for Community Action. 

10. Civil Rights 
a). Justice Department will expand its effort to guarantee 

equal acc e ss to its Federal £ inancial assistance program s. 
b). .Additional resources for the Equal Employment Oppor-

tunity Commission 
c). The Civil S e rvice Commission will broaden its monitoring 

cl). 

e ). 

f) . 
g ) . 

of equal employment opportunities within the Fede:ral 
government. 
Efforts to m ake sure that Federal contractors have equal 
access to jobopportunities. 
A 1/3 ex p~n'l ion of the loan program of the Small Busi-
ness Adrn inistration 
Additiona l ,- c s ources to the Commission on Civil Rights . 
Continue d 1rnpport of the ratification of the ERA. 

I I. Indian Affai r 1:1 · - · , , ·, ::-·•,.:-
a). Reconune w ls the repeal of the 1953 Termination Resolution. 
b ). Takeove r 1Jf responsibility for Indian programs by the tribes 

from the IJ ur e au: of Indian Affairs. 
c ). Developme nt of an Interior Department program of bloc 

grants to Federally recognized tribes. 
d). Easi e r credit and loan possibilities for Indian tribal organ-

izations and Indians. 
e ). Urging the creation of an Indian Trust Counsel Authority. 
f). Creation of a new Assistant Secretary in the Interior Depart-

ment to deal with Indian matters. 

n. V e t e rans 
a). Dis a pproves of a numerical minimum average daily census. 
b). Urg e s Congress to defer legislative action on the burial 

benefits question till after a study is concluded. 

J1. numan Resources 
a). Formation of a legal services corporation. 
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b). Strengthening the mana gement of the current ADFC system. 
c) . Requesting that $200 million be given for funding of C:'..der Americans 

1). half will go for nutrition projects for the elderly 
2). the remainder will go to assist States and localities 

in developing compreheni sve care facilititie s 
d). Creation of a manpower revenue sharing system. 

l'+-. Community Development 
a). Better Communities Act 

1). To provide revenue sharing for community development 
2}. To replace inflexible categorical grant-in-aid programs 
3). To reduce excessive Federal control of local projects 
4). proposed provisions 

A. Hold-Harmless Provision 
B. A ssistance for Small Communities 
C. Large role of State government 
D. "IL would be up to the local leaders to determine 

}uJ\/ the money would be spent." 
E. S in r ed revenues would not have to be matched by 

1(). 1 l funds 
U. Creation of ,l D.! partment of Community Development 
c) . Appointment ii a Presidential Counsellor on Community Development 
rl) . R e sponsive (j, <' Tn..-rnent Act 

l). $110 . rn I I l 1 , m funding 
2). Would 1 ;n ist State and local governments 

A. U , ve lop info.:rcmatioILon their-~problems and opportunities 
B. LJ ,, 11::: lop alternative policies and programs 
C. 1'11 1 nag_:! the problems 
D. f•. •r,7. luations of the results 

2). A "vita lly necessary companion piece to the Better Com-
munities Act. 11 

e). Housing 
1). Suspension of new activity under Federally subsidized 

housing programs 
2). Major housing study under the direction of the Counsellor 

of Community Development 
f). Transportation proposals for Congress 

1). Portion of the Hi.ghway Trust Fund to be used in a more 
flexible fashion 

2). $3. 65 billion over the next three years for urban trans-
portation needs 

3). Tunding for mass transit capital grants be increased 
by $3 billion 

4). Amend the Urban Mass Transportation AssistanceAct 
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Rural D e velopment Act 
1). $200 million loan program to help communities with 

less than 50,000 people in developing commercial and 
industrial facili te s 

2). 
3). 
4). 

previous½ existing loan program extended by $100 million 
new granfs and acts funded at a level of $33 million 
implementation will be consistent with the revenue 
sharing concept 

Disaster Assistance 
1). Reorganization Plan Number 1 of 1973 
2). Disaster Assistance Act 

15". Crime 
a). 

b). 

c ). 

11 
••• the only way to attack crime in America is 

attacks our people --without pity. 11 

Special Reve nue Sharing for law enforcement 
1). LEAA block grants 
2). $680 million Special Revenue Sharing fund 

Criminal Code Reform Act 

the way crime 

1). "The fi \• deral interest in the same in each case--

2). 

to a s;;1 ,·t the State in safeguarding the integrity of its 
judi ci.tl processes." 
corlit·~,tion of the "insanity" defense 

3). con ,-, ,.1 I 1 da tion of existing laws _ 
4). par ,il · 'Htpervision after all prison sentences 

The D eath L '•· r, ;tlty 
1). "I arn ,m fident that the death penalty can be a val-

uabl e rl,-• terrent . .l.1-_ • . -- . -.-.;, -·s ,- . 

2). rein ,; I It ution for the following crimes 
A. war -related treason 
B . ., abo tage 
C. espionage 
D. all specifically enumerated crimes under Federal 

jurisdiction from which ceath results 
3). automatic imposition 
4). elimination of the requirement of jury recommendation 

16. Drug Abuse 
a}. Treatment Alternatives to Street C1·ime {TASC) 

1). Federally funded treatment programs 
A. current level of 400 
B. treat 100,000 addicts a year 

2). may be assigned to treatment centers by judges as a 
condition for release on bail 
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3). may be as sign e d to treatment centers 
possiple alternative to prosecution 

by j udge s as a 

H eroin Trafficking Act 
1). increases sentences for heroin and morphine offenses 

A. denial of pre -trial release 
B. prohibition of release of those awaiti~,.g 

-1- sentencing 
-2- results of an appeal 

2). mandatory sentence of not less than 5 years and not more than 
15 years for the first offense of trafficking less than 4 oz. 

3). mandatory sentence of ten years to life imprisonment for 
trafficking in four or more ounces, first offense 

4). mandatory sentence of life imprisonment for trafficking more 
than four ounces, second offense 
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Domestic Polic y 
1. Energy = Project Inde p end ence 

2. 

a). sp e cial energy act with additional r estrictions on energy 
consumption. 

b). postponement ( tern.porarily) of certain Clean Air Act r e quire-
ments for plants and auto emissions . 

c). a wind.fall profits tax. 
d). unemployment insurance for people in areas impacted by 

serious economic blight. 
e). mandatory inventory reports by major oil and energy companies. 
f). establish.rne nt of 

1). Federal Energy Administration 
2}. Energy Research and Deveiopment Administration 
3). Department of Energy and Natural Resources 

g). the goal of Project Independence, ''capacity for energy 
self- sufficiency by 19801! 

Domestic Economy 
. a). "increased agricultural output is the only sure way to bring 

food pric es down'! 
b). direct control over prices and wages in.the short run. ORtJ 
c). "pursue a policy of gradual, selective decontrol except in 

particula r 1 y troublesome areas." 
d)." 11 1 will nol hes itate to use the stimulus of fiscal policy if it 

0:: tJ~ 'I)) 
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3 . 
become s nP.ce ssary to preserve jobs." 

~~..: 
Tax Reform 
a). simplify l ,lx laws. 
b). simplify tax forms. 
c). distribute lhe income tax burden more 
d). congres sional proposals 

equitably. 

1). · establishment of a minimum taxable income. 
2). establishment of new rules for taxing income from 

foreign sources. 
3). limitations on artificial accounting losses. 

4. Agriculture 
a). revamp programs which require restrictive Federal control 

over the production of certaim commodities. 
b). promote longer-run soil and water conservation practices. 
c). consolidate the locations of local offices of Federal agri-

culture agencies. 
d). place highe r prioritj.es for agricultural res ear ch. 

~:-· e). suggests convening a World Food Conference. 
5. Etnployment Security 

a). -..establishment of minimum. vesting, funding and fidiciary 
standards for private pension programs. 

"ij. enactment o.f re s ponsible legislation which increases 
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employee protection. 
c). improvement of Federal-State unemployment programs . 
d). special extension of unemployment benefits for areas 

e). 
£). 

that expe::dence particularly high l·eve ls over the next 12 months_ 
raise the minimum wage. 
propose an Economic Adjustment Program, helping states 
in overcoming problems caused by the economy. 

g). ''Cash assistance is what low-income people need most 
from the Federal Government. 11 

Health 
a). submission to the Congress of a new comprehensive 

health care plan which would 
1). place a new emphasis on pr-evenH7e health care. 
2). provide subsidies for the previously uninsurable patient, 

3). 
4). 

or those whose insurance premiums are exorbitant. 
improved protection against catastrophic illness. 
employers would be forced to offer a comprehensive 
health insurance plan to all their full-time employees, 
and would help share the cost. 

b}. proposes a Health Resources Planning Act, to help 
states and l.ocalities improve their health planning and care. 

c). increase l •' t.:deral scholarships available to students in 
health prol ,i,rnions. 

cl}. 
e). 

expansion 11f the guaranteed student loan program. 
an additi rn1 Ll $100' million under the National Cancer Act 
for furthe ,. research. 

7. Education 
a}. grants of up to $1,400 a year for needy college students 
b). further UD '! of the Fund for the Improvement of Post-

Secondary J.:'.ducation. 
c}. desegregation 

d). 

1). budgeted an extra $75 million for the fiscal year· 19 75 
under the Emergency School Aid Act of 1972, to assist 
desegregation efforts in primary and secondary schools. 

2). opposes 
A. forced busing. 
B. the consolidation of school districts to achieve 

a racial balance in the schools. 
a thorough reform of the programs of Federal support for 
ele:rnentary and secondary education . . ..., 

1). consolidation of existingFederal programs. 
Z). grant more authority to State and local educational agencies. 
3,--_ greater equity between states of funds for 

disadvantaged children. 
4). reform of the impact aid program 
5). special suppleme\1-tal apprsipriations for the 1974-1975 
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school year, introducing the lifor w2. rd funding 
concept. 11 

e). continuation and ext ension of the Head Sta ct program. 
£). additional increa se in aid to black colleges . 

. g). consolida.tion of eight authorities connected with the education 
of handicapped children. 

h). 111 continue to support legislation which permits tax 
credits for parents who pay to send their children to 
non- public schools. 11 

8. Veterans 

9. 

a). propose that GI benefits should be raised.by an average 
of 8o/r . 

b). 1974 goal of placing an additional 1. 2 million veterans in 
jobs or job training. 

Indian Affairs 
a). urges Congressional action on 

1). measures to speed Indian .economic development 
2}. upgrade the position of the Cormnissioner on In:li an 

Affairs to the Assistant Secretary level. 
3). tu t n over the government of tribal lands to Indian 

go ve rnment. 
4). c r t:a te an Indian Trust Council to act in the interest 

of Aa.feguarding natural resource rights on Indian reser-
v .:1 t Lons.":':, 

5}. ni ,1 king sure that funds for Indian education actually 
r e,tch Indian children. 

6). pr o vide greater local control over federally assisted res-
ervation programs. 

b). proposel:3 that significant portions of the affairs of the Bureau 
of InH-an Affairs be transferred to Indian tribal management. 

10. Women 
a). "It is my hope that the Equal Rights Amendment will be ratified 

speedily so that equal justice under our laws will become a 
reality for every American. 11 

b). extend credit to all persons on an equitable basis. 
11. Crime 

a). comprehensive reform of the Federal Criminal Code. 
b). restoration of the .death penalty for especially heinous crimes. 

1). hijacking , 
2). kidnapping ...1 

3). · bombing 
c)t. , inc-:reased federal assistance to State and local law enforcement 

agencies. 
d). increase resources available to US attorneys across the 
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nation. 
e). create additional Federal judgeships to assure speedier 

disposition of criminal cases. 
£}. 11 Comprehensive improvement of Federal correction program s. 11 

q g). a new effort to deal with the employrn.e nt problems surrounding 
the illegal alien problem. 

h). the right to privacy 
1). order an extensive Cabinet-level review of government 

and industry practices as they relate to the right of privacy. 
2). appropriate legislation should be taken. 
3). ''Privacy, of course, is not absolute" 

12. Drug Abuse 

13. 

a). urges severe new penalties for bo_th heroin trafffrkers and 

b). 
c). 

The 
a). 

b). 

those involved in illicit drug distribution. 
urges the ratification of the Psychotropic Convention. 
directed £edc!jl agencies to expand their support of 
local programs which deal with addicts. 
Environment 
new budget has full funding of the Land and Water Conservation 
Fund of 1975. 
proposes to Congress 

1). a D epartment of Energy and Natural Resources. 
2). th~ adoption of the National Land Use Policy Act 
3). tlw enaction of the Environmental Protection Tax Act 

whl 1: h w6Md discourage the unwise use of the coastal,, 
w,:i l<1.nds. 

4). a n ,;w emphasis on eastern rather than western 
wHdernes s areas. 

5). tl w adoption of the Big Thicket National Biological 
Ri1H erve, and Big Cypress National Fresh Water Reserve. 

c). additional a uthority of the Secretary of the foterior. 
14. Passage of the Better Comm\illities Act, which would allow more 

local flexibility when working with Federal funds. 
15. Passage of the Responsive Government Act, which woul?- improve 

the decision-1naking capabilities of state and local officials. 
16. Passage of the Disaster Preparedness and Assistance Act, which 

would increase the role 0£ State and local officials in allocating 
Federal disaster funds . 

.17. Housing 
a). Congressional passage is urged on 

1). the Financial fostitutions Act=to enable savings and loan 
associations to compete more effectively for funds during 
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tight money periods. 
2). the Administration's proposed Housing Act which 

A. authorizes increases in mortgage amounts 
eligible under FHA insurance. 

B. abolishes the practice of charging points on 
loans. 

C. authorizes on an experimental basis more 
flexible repayment plans on FHA insured mortgages. 

D. Authorizes more flexible intE!rest rates and . 
longer repayment terms for mobile homes. 

b). A new emphasis on long term solutions to the housing 
crunch, instead of short term proposals to house low income 
families. 

18. Transportation 
·a). rural transit aid, for the first time 
b). proposes n ew biltfor metropolitan transportation problems. 

-- -\.vo1d.rl increase Federal assistance by nearly 50% 
OV (1 r the level of fiscal year 1974. 

c). railroadl" 
1). rw ,,, •1 ystem of rate regulation 
2). h ,1 ri ng o.f_discriminatory State and local taxing of 

' ·• 
it d 1•1· s tate carriers. 

3). $/. l, illion to finance improve~ents. 
cl). $250 mill , ,,t of the Federal highway program would be 

earmarkt> d to improve hazardous conditions on highways 
e). bonus gru ,1 f s for states who initiate improved safety legis-

lation. 
f). restructuring of airport and airway financing. 

19. Dish-ict of Columbia 
---creation of a District of Colurn.bia Development Bank. 

20. Culture and Communications 
a}. urges strong bipartisan support to the Arts Endowment. 
b). move toward the adoption and implementation of a 

national cable television policy. 
21. Science and Technology 

a). "The new budget will call for an increase of over 20% in 
civilian research and development expenditures. 11 

~;:: b)_. continued emphasis on space research. 
22. Progra~s under The New Federalism 

.'\, 
a). c The Better Communities Act 
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b). The Respons ive Gove rn.---nents Act 
c). The Disaster Preparedness Act 
d) . creation of an inde p endent L egal S e rvic e Corporation 
e). transfer of the food stamp program fr om. the D epartment of 

Agriculture to the Department of HEW. 
· f). active recruition of top flight personnel for career civil 

service. 
g). three stage increase in executive legislative and judicial 
' salaries of 7 1/2 % annually for the next three years. 

23. 11It is essential that we break the old habit of regarding any 
Federal program, once established. as permanent. n 

Foreign Policy 
1. The World Economy 

a}. Trade R eform Act 

L). 

C ) . 

cl). 
e). 
f). 

1). would 11 effectively prevent both the extension of 
nondiscriminatory tariff treatment a:ndof credits to 
certain communist countries unless they followed a policy 
of unrestricted emigration. 11 

2). adjustment to increased payrnents flow and 
a ccumulated reserves due to higher oil prices. 

reform nf the international payrre nts system under the 
auspices of the International Monetary Fund. 
encoura iJ t, rnent"".-qf beneficial international investment flow. 7 

effective negotiations to reduce barriers to trade. 
a substantial contribution to the International Development Assoc. 
a 11£air share of both bilateral and multilateral economic 
assistance . 11 

2. Southeast Asia 
a). 11 W e ·still have a responsibility there. 11 

b). continued military aid grants. 
c). insistence on full compliance with the Paris agreement. including 

a full a::counting for US MIA 1 s. 
3. Defense== 1'! will recommend a substantial increase in the 1975 

budget for the Department of Defense. 
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Domestic Policy 

1. Tc1~'<e s 
a). one year reduction of $16 billion 

1). 3 / 4 would go to individuals. 
2). 1/ 4 would go to promote business investment. 

b). Individual rebates 
1). 12% of 1974 tax payments 
2). total cut of $12 billion 
3). maximum $1, 000 return 

c). Future individual income taxes reduced by $16. 5 billion. 
1). payment of $80 to everyone 18 years and older in 

lowest income bracket. 
2). 11 This will be done by raising the low-income allow-

ance and reducing tax rates. 11 

d) Corporate taxes 

2. Energy 

1). reduced from 48% to 42%. 
2). investment tax credit 

A. 
B. 
C. 

D. 

"to promote expansion and create new jobs. 11 

One year reduction for businesses at 12%. 
in some cases extended to two years at 12% 
to speed construction of power plants that do 
not use natural gas or oil. 
"A tax cut offers the best hope of creating 
new jobs. 

a}. "I am recommending a plan to make us invulnerable 
to cutoffs of foreign oil. 11 

b). proposes comprehensive energy tax program. 
1). excise taxes and import fees, totalling $2 per barrel 

on crude oil and product imports. 
2). deregulation of new natural gas. 
3) .· enactment of a natural gas excise tax. 

c). Presidential authority to limit imports. 
1). reduce by 1 million barrels per day by the end of this year. 
2). reduce by 2 million per day by the end of 19 77. 

d). Presidential initiative to decontrol the price of domestic 
crude oil on April 1. 

1). urges congressional enaction of windfall profits 
legislation and tax by that date. 

2). raise the fe~ on all imported crude oil and petroleum 
products. 

A. $1 per barrel on February 1 
B. $2 per barrel on March 1 
C. .. $3 per barrel on Aprill 
D~ ''The foregoing are interim administrative actions. 11 
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e). Urges quick action on legislation to allow commercial 
production at Elk Hills, California, Naval Petroleum 
Reserve. 

£). Coal 
1). submitting amendments to Energy Supply and 

Environmental Coordination Act to increase 
the number of power plants that can be converted 
to coal. 

2). wants Clean Air Act amendments which "will allow 
greater coal use without sacrificing clean air goals. 11 

3). "We must strike a reasonable compromise on 
environmental concerns with coal. 11 

4). will sign revised version of strip mining legislation. 
g). Research and Exploration 

h). 

j). 

1). new frontier areas on Outer Continental Shelf 
and Naval Reserve #4 in Alaska. 

2). 11 ! will ask for the funds needed for energy research 
and development activities. 11 

3). incentive program to achieve 1 million barrels per day 
of synthetic fuels and shale oil production by 1985. 

Submitting legislation to expedite nuclear leasing (licensing) 
and the rapid selection of sights. 
Energy tariffs, import quotas and price floors to 11 protect 
our energy prices at levels which will achieve energy 
inde pend f-'r\Ce. 11 

Propos alH f o Congress to cut long-term consumption. 
1). t:i.x. c redit for homeowners who install insulation 

erp1 lpment. 
2). ·Jqr,islation to defer automotive pollution control 

st::Lnda rds for five years, thus increasing mileage 
by 1 0% by 1980 . 

. 3).. l !·gislation to make thermal efficiency standards 
.rn,wdatory for all new buildings in the U.S. 

4). h e lp low income families purchase insulation. 
k). Storage program 

1). 1 billion barrels of oil for domestic needs. 
2). 300 million barrels for national defense. 

1). 11State and local governments will receive $2 billion in ad-
ditional revenue sharing to offset their increa.sed energy 
costs. 11 

3. Limiting government expenditures 
a). 5% limit on Federal pay increases in 1975. 
b). One year maximum increase of 5% on all governmental 

programs tied to the Consumer Price Index. 
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c). 11 ••• no n ,:!W spending programs can b e i n itiated thi s y ear. 11 

d). :pr,oposes legislation to restrain the growth of existing p r og r a ms . 

Foreign Policy 

1. "America 1 s commitment to internation al securit y h a s sus tai n e d 
the safety of allies and friends in many are a s - -in the M iddle 
East, , in Europe, and in Asia. Our turning a w ay would u nl e ash 
new instabilities, new dangers around the globe, which, in turn, 
would threaten our own security. 11 

2. Seek long- term basis for co-existence with Communist 
countries. 

3. "The execution of foreign policy is the responsibility of the 
President. 11 

a). Need for redefinition of expanded Presidential ability to 
execute foreign policy and military decisions. 

b). Conduct of Presidential international negotiations is 
ill-suited for legislative restrictions. 




